
Future-prooF soFtphone 
adapter For corded headsets 

Jabra® is a registered trademark of gN Netcom a/s

www.Jabra.com

- Plug & Play with no software to install

- Safeguards your hearing and helps comply with the strict

 Noise-at-work legislation through Jabra PC Suite

- High quality sound through DSP

- Noise filtering feature for cleaner, distortion-free, 

 smooth audio stream

- Professional quality and design

- Fits all corded Jabra QD headsets

The Jabra LINK 220 USB Adapter enables plug-and-play 

connectivity with corded Jabra headsets and PC based audio/

voice applications. This makes it the ideal solution for contact 

centers that want a smooth and cost-effective transition to  

IP telephony.

Bridging the gaP to Unified CommUniCations

The Jabra LINK 220 USB adapter protects your investment by 

enabling use of existing Jabra headsets with QD interface for 

desk phones with the latest generation of UC voice clients. 

The adapter is plug-and-play with PC’s running Windows or Mac 

OS. To ensure full compatibility with specific soft phones simply 

download and install Jabra PC Suite. This free application also 

makes Jabra LINK 220 fully compliant with EU noise at work 

legislation.

datasheet

digital aUdio qUality

Jabra LINK 220 features the latest Digital Signal Processing 

(DSP) technology. The processor filters the audio stream and 

corrects inconsistencies to ensure a smooth, clean and crisp 

audio experience. 

To ensure long service life, Jabra LINK 220 is made of durable 

high-quality materials designed to withstand heavy use in 

rough contact center environments. 

GN Netcom is a world leader in innovative headset solutions. GN Netcom  
develops, manufactures and markets its products under the Jabra brand name.
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Jabra liNk™ 220
usb adapter



Jabra liNk 220

featUre Benefit

industry-certified No compatibility issues. officially certified for use with windows® operating systems.  

also compatible with mac operating systems 9.0.4 or greater. in short, the Jabra liNk 220 

works with virtually any computer

plug & play convenience absolutely no software to install. the Jabra liNk 220 is as easy to install as it is to use

compatible with all usb-capable computers eliminate noise and sound-card compatibility problems

Quick disconnect (Qd) works with all gN Netcom corded Qd headsets

Features & BeneFIts

teChniCal sPeCifiCations

usb interface compliant with usb 2.0 general and audio class specifications

aUdio sPeCifiCations

signal-to-noise compliant tia 920

speaker channel frequency response 50-15,000 hz monaural

general sPeCifiCations

headset cord 30 cm

usb cable 150 cm

usb cable kevlar

weight 46 g (cable adaptor only)

safety ul 1950, fcc part 15 class a/b, ce
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